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to the non-specialist.The assertionthat metals
areconsideredto be ' manifestations' of XsaEra
Vairiia(p. l l), is highlydoubtful.The translatlon of namasca ya armaitis Izaca as ' praiseto
Armaiti, the propitious' (p. 28), is simply
wrong.
Many more examples could be given to
illustratethe academicweaknessesof this book.
As the authorwas stilla Ph.D. candidatewhen
he wrotethe work,however,muchof the blame
must go to those who encouragedhim to
publishit.
PHlLIP G. KREYENBROEK

RICHARDGRAMLICH:
Das Sendschreiben al-Qusayrls uber das
Sufitum. (FreiburgerIslamstudien
Bd. XII.) 659 pp. Stuttgart:Franz
SteinerVerlagWiesbaden,1989.
RichardGramlichhas alreadyput us in his
debt in regardto the study of Sufismthrough
edited texts and their translation.One of the
bestexamplesof this was his 'Awarifal-ma'arif
by 'Umar al-Suhrawardl, which he translated
and published in this same series in 1978
(reviewedin BSOAS, XLIV, 1981).That study
was about five hundredpageslong. This latest
contributionfar exceedsit in length and was
arguablythe more formidabletask to undertake.In any event,this painstakinglypresented
andpublishedwork(obviouslya labourof love
notwithstanding
its formidablelength)is a most
valuablepiece of scholarshipand one of the
most importantcontributionsto the study of
Sufismin the last ten years.
The manifestoby Abu 'l-Qasimb. Hawazin
b. 'Abd al-Malik al-Qushayrl (98S1074),
knownas Risala ila jama'at al-sufiyya bi-buldan
al-Islam, written in 1046, in order to adapt
Sufismto Ash'arl metaphysics,is one of the
author's best-knownworks and possibly his
masterpiece.It has beendescribedas a classical
manual of Muslim mysticism,though it was
extensivelycriticizedin some quarters(more
especially Imami). During his lifetime, alQushayrlhad to endurea full shareof persecution, especiallyfrom Ash'arls,Hanballjurists,
and from Saljuqofficialsimmediatelyafterthis
compositionwasfinished;andhis ordealwasto
last for some fifteen years. Despite this, and
perhaps in part because of it, al-Qushayrl
gained an important place amongst Sufi
scholarsand writersfor all time. To date, the
only majorstudy of his contributionhas been
R. Hartmann'sAl-.KuschairisDarstellung des
thoughthiswaspublishedas longago
as 1914and is a work that is not accessiblein
manylibraries.
A singulardrawbackin any study of this
work has been satisfactoryeditions(a number
of extremelyinaccurateabridgededitionsalso
exist),the standardeditionbeingthatpublished
in Cairo in 1290 A.H. in four volumes. To
accomplishthis translation(togetherwith an
indicationof variant readings)Gramlichhas
drawnupon the more recentCairo edition of
1972V, the Bulaqedition of 1290(referredto
above) and two manuscripteditions, from
Berlin and from Vienna respectively(p. 18).
.SufiAtums,
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sources,entriesin Brockelmannand relevant
entriesin otherSufiworks.Butthebibliography
andthe indexareveryextensiveand a complete
list of suraswherethesearequotedin the Risala
is furnishedon pages 563-4. The Risala itself
maybe dividedintotwo parts.Thefirstcontains
shortbiographiesand anecdotesof eighty-three
major SuEs. The remainderof the work is a
comprehensivestudy and elucidationof well
known mystical and theological terms
(e.g., waqt,hal, tawba,irada istiqama)or those
duties that are an essentiaipart of the adab
amongst $uEs, whetheras individualsor as
membersof a specific .SuJF
tarlqa.The date of
the composition and the backgroundof its
authormightsuggestthatal-Ghazall'sthoughts
could here find a foreshadowing.In fact alGhazah appearsonly once in a reference.It
is above all Junayd who enjoys by far the
foremostplace in the branchesof mysticism
and the sea of ideasthatare to be foundwithin
thesepages.
H. T. NORRIS

PAUL EDUARDO MULLER-ORTEGA:

The TriadicHeart of Siva: Kaula
Tantricismof AbAinavagupta
in the
non-dual Shaivism of Kashmir
(SUNY Seriesin the ShaivaTradi
tions of Kashmir.) xii, 330 pp.
Albany, N.Y.: State Universityof
New York Press, 1989. $49.50
(Paper$14.95).
This book is an attempt to examine the
symbol of the Heart (hrdaya)in the Kaula
writingsof Abhinavagupta.
To be moreprecise
one should say that these writingsare those
works or parts of works which deal with the
Kaula form of the Trika. Muller-Ortega's
principal source is Abhinavagupta's'short
commentary' (laghuvrtti)on the Paratrlsika
(/Paratrimsika).
The latteris an AgamicSaiva
text in thirty-sixor thirty-fiveand a half verses
(in the recensionsfollowedby this short commentaryand the long commentary[-vivarana]
respectively),which teaches a form of Trika
worshipbasedon SAUH. This mantra,known
crypticallyas the Heart-seed(hrdayablVa),
is
that of the Goddess Para-bhattarika,the
Trika'sprincipaldeity.An appendix(pp. 203232)givesan Englishtranslationof thistextand
the short and stronglyesotericizingcommentaryof Abhinavagupta.
In the first chapterMuller-Ortegaexplains
thepurposeand structureof his book, discusses
the natureof religioussymbols,tellingus thatit
was only throughsymbolsthat Abhinavagupta
was able to conveyin languagethe contentof
his experienceof enlightenment(p. 14), and
gives a brief reviewof scholarshipin the nondualSaivismof Kashmir.Chapterii tacklesthe
historicalcontext of this (Trika-)Kaulatradition, firstwithinIndianreligionin general,then
within the non-dualtraditionsof Kashmirian
Saivism,and finallyin the life and works of
Abhinavaguptahimself. Chapteriii looks at
heart symbolismin India before Abhinavagupta:in theVeda,the Upanishads,Yoga texts,
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Kashmir.
generatesthat concealedlight which has five
Fromch. iv to ch. ix, the last, Muller-Ortega faces', as though the text read -rucijanakah.
considersthe natureof the Trika'sconception Even if this were an attestedvariantit would
of the Heartas the Absolute,the methodsof its haveto be rejectedas unmetrical.Furthermore
realization,and the natureof that realization. he translatesas thoughhis newcompoundwith
In the fourthchapterhe showsthe connexions its nom. sg. masc. endingqualifiedthe neuter
betweenthe conceptof the Heartand those of noun yamalawhichoccursin its stem withina
(i) the omnipresentcentre(madhya)and (ii) the compound in the following verse-quarter.
coessentialityof prakasaand vimarsa.He gives Equallybizarreis his renderingof abhinavasrstino translations of these latter terms, but mahayananlin the precedingverse-quarter
(i.e.
glosses them as ' the primordiallight beyond ' the " mother' whose effulgence[mahas]is in
and behind all manifestation, ... both the primalemission') as ' producingthe great
transcendent. . . as well as immanent. . . in its and quitenew manifestation'.Finally,he takes
manifestation' (p. 95) and 'the capacity of themainverbof theverseto be a noun.The last
consciousnessto be consciousof itself (p. 96). verse-quarter reads hrdayam anuttaraIn his handling of this pair, which he refers mrtamayam
mamasamsphuratat,
i.e. ' May my
to collectively (prakasa-vimarsa)as ' the heart,whichembodiesthe supremenectar,%ully
self-reflectingillumination'(p. 95), he follows expand.' Muller-Ortegahas ' My heart . . .
the late HarveyAlper (Journal of Indian because of its quiveringand throbbing[my
Philosophy, 7, 1979, 345v07), explaining talics],is the supremeimmortalgroup(kula).'
Abhinavagupta'sdoctrine of appearance-in- Evidentlyhe has taken the imperativesamsand-of-consciousness (abhasavada) as an phuratatas the ablative singular of a (nonattempt to find a middle way between the existent)action-nounsamsphgrata.
doctrine of real transformation(of one into
Sucherrorsarenot isolatedfreaks.Theyteem
many) (parinamavada)and that of merely in his translations, including that of the
apparent change (vivartavada),which was Paratrlsikalaghuvrtti
in the appendix.Indologmotivatedby a desire' to encompass without ists and studentsof religionshouldbe warned
reconciling-contradictions, that is, to be againstquotingthesetranslationsor usingthem
faithful to the confusion of experience,to be as the basis of argument.
consistentin inconsistency'(Alper,op. cit*,at
Nor can the readerbe alwayssure whatthe
p. 98). Abhinavagupta would have been author is translating. The edition of the
startledby the implicationthat he considered Paratrlsikalaghuvrtti
whichhe has used is that
it impossibleto give an entirelycoherentand of the KashmirSeries of Texts and Studies
rationalaccountof fundamentalreality
No. 68. Yet underreferencesto that editionhe
Chapterv examinespassageswhich equate sometimesquotespassageswhichdivergefrom
the Heartwith the cosmic totality (kula),with it; andhe does so withoutcommentor explanathe all-encompassing
triadscharacteristic
of the tion.Thisis thecaseat, e.g. p. 257,n. 39 quoting
Trika,with the (sexual)union of Siva and his p. 10, 11.5-8; p. 279, n. 18 quotingp. 19,11.13Power,and its replicationin the sexualritualof 17;andp. 261, n. 17quotingp. 5, 11.2s22. The
Kaulism.Chaptervi moves on to two other third of these quotationsis less problematic,
fundamentaland relatedconcepts:(i) that of becausehe turns out to be followingvariants
vibration(spanda),and (ii) that of ' emissional proposedby RafaeleTorella(RivistadegliStudi
power' (visarga).Chaptervii looks at some Orientali,53, 1979, 178-9), but this fact is not
other ' naturalmetaphors'of the Heart, par- mentioned.
ticularlythe sky, the abyss,the ocean,the wave
Wherethe Paratrzsikalaghgvrtti
is quotedin
and the AHAM (' I ') which, throughcryptic chs. i to ix such divergencescan at least be
semanticanalysis of its constituentletters, is observed.But the completetranslationin the
shown to be the system'sAbsolute in its all- appenc1X 1S glVeIl US withoutthe original.That
encompassingcircularity.Chapterviii turnsto heretoo the readermustbe on the look out for
the Heart as mantra,i.e. to the symbolismof divergencesis signalledfrom the start by his
the syllable SAUH Chapterix considersthe translationof the prose introducingthe iirst
presentationof the Heart as the state of verse. The Sanskrit of the edition is ...
realizationattained.
svatmadevataiva... svatmanamparamarsamThe workcontainsmanypassagesin transla- senavatarantam
prechati,i.e. ' It is the deity
tion (with the Sanskritgiven in the endnotes). constitutingone's own [true]identitywho asks
His principalsource, as alreadymentioned,is the question[andasks it] of itself [whenit sees
the Paratrlsikalaghuvrtti;
but he has drawn itseli] descendingthrough its aspect of selfwidelyon the KashmirianSaivaliterature,par- expression.'Muller-Ortegahas '... the Godticularly on Abhinavagupta'sother major dess ... reflectsand questionsherself incessworks on the Trika: the Tantraloka,the antly.' Thisdoes not registerthe edition'spartiTantrasara,the Malinlvijayavartika
and the ciple avatarantam(' descending') and gives an
Paratrimsikavivarana
.
adverb' incessantly'to which nothing in the
This is a brave attempt to make sense of editioncorresponds.I suspect,therefore,thathe
difficultmaterials.But it is also a somewhat wasreadinganavaratam
for avatarantam.
There
foolhardyone, sincethe author'sSanskritis not iS, of course,no way of determiningthe source
yet readyfor it. This will be sufficientlyevident of this variant.The author may simply have
frornthreeexamplesdrawnfrom his rendering misreadthe text, or he may have emendedfor
(p. 87) of the prayerwithwhichAbhinavagupta reasonsgood or bad.
openshis Tantrdloka,
Tantrasara,
MalinlvEjaya- Givenhis inadequategraspof thelanguageof
vartika and Paratrimsikavivarana.
Firstly he his sources the author has done surprisingly
translatespancamukhaguptarucir
janakah (i.e
well. On the whole he has managedto convey
' the " father" whose radiance is preierved the general outline and tone of Abhinava.
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ness so Inal Ineyappearmoreaccessloleto tne
hasgoneinto thisstudy,sustainedby an evident imagination.I shall give two examplesof the
personalenthusiasmfor Abhinavagupta'sreli- firsttendencyand one of the second.
gious vision. There are, however, numerous
(i) Pp. 167-170 deal with initiation(dlksa).
errorsover particulars.Some of these he has Muller-Ortega
says herethat a detaileddiscusinheritedfromtheworksof otherscholarsin the slon of this topic is precludedby the varietyof
field. Examples are the view that the theserites,but givesone passagein translation
Paratrlsika/-trimsika is part of the (Tantraloka23.33-39) which, he says, ' desRudrayamalatantra
(pp. 6 and 42), and that cribes a rather advanced initiation for the
Abhinavagupta's' spiritualsearch' led him to empowermentof a new teacher,in which the
traveloutside of Kashmirand that finally,in transmissionof a mantraplays a crucialrole'
Jalandhara, he encountered his guru (p. 167). However,this passagedoes not desSambhunatha(p. 45). Both views go back to cribean initiationof any kind.Its subjectis the
K. C. Pandey(Abhinavagupta,
1963 [2nd ed.]: mantra-observance
(vidyavrata)which is to be
4$5 and 45-7) and both are withoutfounda- performedby a newly consecratedofficiant
tion. The firstproceedsfromthe occurrenceof (acarya, guru)beforehe is ableto initiateothers.
the word rudrayamalam
in the last verseof the Muller-Ortega's
translationturnsthisinto a rite
Paratrlsika(evammantraphalapraptir
ity etad of initiation by insertinga referenceto an
rudrayamalam/etad abhyasyatah siddhih initiand where there is none in the Sanskrit:
sarvaCnatvam
avapnvyat//).However,it refers ' . . . the teachermust recitethe mantra. . . The
not to the text of the Paratrlsikabut to the mantrathen reachesthe disciple'sheart' (sa
syllableSAUH taught in it, as is particularly guruh [3la] . . . japen mantram [34d] . . .
obviousfromthe expressionwhichfollows,i.e. anabhikuharantaram
[36b]).It is his own heart
' Anyone who persistentlypractisesthis will that it reaches.
attainsuccess. . .' Theremaybe no referenceto
(ii) On p. 164 we read:' The guru is always
the Rudrayamala
at all here,the wordmeaning taken to be Siva incarnateby reason of his
simply 'the union of Siva (Rudra) and his conditionof enlightenment.
' He holds,in other
Power (Rudra)' (see Paraitrimsikavivaranawords, that all gurus were believed to be
p. 178, ll. 4-5). The short commentary, enlightened.Neither Abhinavaguptanor any
however,does take it to referto the Tantraof other author of this traditionheld this extrathatname,butas follows:' Thusone can obtain ordinaryview.No suchclaimis made,evenfor
from this supremeseed-syllableall the benefits the gurusof the elite Kaulaform of the Trika.
of mantras,i.e. the higherandthe loweraccom- Indeed Abhinavagupta refers explicitly to
plishments.Thisis whyit is this [syllable]thatis Kaula guruswho have not attainedenlightenthe [true]Rudrayamala;
for since Siva and his ment (Tantraloka29.129: apraptavibodhah)
Power are eternally fused in it, it has the teachingthe mannerin whichtheyareto do the
capacityto bestowall that may be bestowedby fixedrites (nityakarma)
beforethey proceedto
the Rudrayamala[proper]with its 12,500,000 carryout a rite of Kaulainitiation.
verses.'
Muller-Ortega
appearsto be blindto the fact
As for the travels in search of spiritual that the enlightenedguru representsan ideal
enlightenment
whichK. C. Pandeyattributedto ratherthan the normevenin suchesotericizing
Abhinavagupta,
thereis not a shredof evidence formsof Saivismas the Trika.The normis the
and Pandeyoffersnone. This does not prevent initiated (ksita) and consecrated(abAisikta)
him from saying that they occurred. The but unenlightenedperformerof Siva-directed
culminationof his supposedwanderingsin the rituals,the karmin.The enlightened' gnostic'
sacredsite (p.tha)of Jalandhara,wherehe met (jeanin)whoclaimedto haveneededno ritesfor
Sambhunatha,is evidenced 'beyond doubt' his own liberationnor resortedto themfor the
(op. cit., p. 12), and this, it seems,is enoughto liberationof othersmay have becomethe soul
lend plausibility to the whole story. of Saivism in Abhinavagupta'spresentation
Unfortunatelythe evidencequoted by K. C. but its body was still a systemof rites in the
Pandey and thereis no other says only that handsof ordinaryofficiants.
Sambhunathaachievedcelebrityfromthat site;
(iii) On pp. 137and 138Muller-Ortega
intersee Tantralokaviveka
on 1.213.
prets Abhinavagupta'sdoctrine of the three
Othererrorsare Muller-Ortega's
own. Alote, emissions (visarga) (Tantraloka3.211-2 19).
for example, his assertion that the letter Theseare the anava(=cittavisranti),the sakta
anusvararepresentsthe finite knowingsubject (= cittasambodha),
and the sambhava( = citta(pramat,r)
(p. 126),when in fact it is identified pralaya),so called becausethey are properto
with the infiniteknowingsubject(parapramatr, the three ascendingbut coessentialaspectsof
Siva). See, e.g., Jayaratha on Tantraloka consclousnesswhichconstitutetheTrika'smost
3.111:asmaddarsane bindur vidikriyayam basic triad:the individualized,contractedconparapramatrekarupah
paramesvarahsivah; on sciousness(anuor nara),Power(sakti)and Siva
3.112-l 13b:bindurvedayEta
parahprakasah.
(/Sambhu).He presentsthem to us as ' three
Some of these errorsare of a deeperkind. levels of meditativeabsorption'. Of the first
They are perhaps connected with the very stage he says that it is that 'in which the
enthusiasmfor the spiritualityof Abhinava- meditator reposes in consciousness, cittaguptawhichhasmotivatedthisstudy.Thereis a visranti'. He explains: ' The term visranti
tendencyto underestimatethe role of ritualas repose, is significant.It denotes an effortless
opposed to meditation or ' enlightenment resting of consciousnessin itself, alert, yet
experience' and consequentlyto be under- undirected,so that the currentof consciousness
informedaboutthis veryimportantcomponent maycauseit to driftslowlyinwards.Thisculmiof his subject. There is also a tendency to natesin an innervacuitywhichAbhinavagupta
embroideror window-dressAbhinavagupta's calls ' the fireof emptiness' (sunyatanala).'
referencesto functionsor states of consciousNow hepresentsthispictureof themeditator's
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evidentmeaningof the text beforehim or at namely, the root, centre and summit (bodhleastthat of its commentary.In fact it is iargely amula,bodhamadhya,
and bodhagra).
This passconcocted.Its verybasiswhichhis imagination age, which Jayaratha gives in full in his comembellishes,namely, the view that Abhinava- mentary, is closely parallel to the passage of the
guptais speakingabout some kindof introver- Tattvarak$avidhanawhich Abhinavagupta
tive meditationhere,is opposedby the context quotes as his scriptural authority for this teachand contradictedby the explanationof the ing of the three emissions (Tantraloka3.215passagegivenby Jayarathain the onlysurviving 219). But there is this difference, that while the
commentaryon the Tantraloka.Accordingto Tattvaraksavidhana's
account of cittavisranti
him (Tantralokaviveka
2 [3]201-203)this citta- (/anavavisarga)
is unfortunately undetailed, that
visrantiis not an inwardlydirectedrestingof of the parallel ' root of cognition ' (bodhamula)
consciousnessin itselfbut exactlythe opposite, in the Trisirobhairavatantra
is not. It is defined
namely, consciousnesscoming to rest in the as 'dualistic awareness which represents the
differentiatedperception which characterizes [universe of the] thirty-six tattvasas outside its
the finite knowingsubject(anu, nara).Where identity, and memory [or imagination] whose
Muller-Ortegareads introversion Jayaratha content is [experiencedas] reality vividly distinct
reads 'the outermost limit of extroversion' [from the self], [in short the individual subject
(ibid., 203, 1. 2: bhedaunmukAye
para ka$tha). known as] the limited knower.' (TantraThis 'emission' is 'that proper to the lokaviveka,5. [8]. ll, ll. 7-8: sattrimsattattvaindividual' (anava) precisely because it is visayeyad bAedenavikalpana/smrtEh
susphutacharacterized
by this grossprojectionof multi- bhedatmamitamatatad ucyate//).
plicityin consciousness(ibid., 203, 11.3X: ...
Thus Muller-Ortega is wrong, it seems, to
bhedapradhanyad
anavo narasambandhl...
take Abhinavagupta's citta-visranti
as a state of
sthulovisargah).As for the ' fire of emptiness' introversion. But more reprehensible is the fact
thisis takennot as ' the firewhichis emptiness', that having decided that this admittedly probas a state of innervacuityproducedby medi- lematic verse refers not only to a state of
tation,but as this samestateof extroversion.It introversion but also to a meditation leading to
is fire-likein the sensethatit causesthe dissolu- it he then goes on to invent precise details of this
tion of the contentlessstatewhichprecedesit in meditation, talking in seductively mystical tones
the naturalcycleof cognition(ibid., 202, 11.11- of undirected alertness, of consciousness drift12:sunyatabhavaksayatmakam
niskalamrupam ing slowlyinwards.
tasya anale tadvilapakatvat
tadviruddhe
nikhiie
ALEXIS SANDERSON
(Read nikhila-?)bhavamayesakale rupe).The
relevantverseof the Tantraloka(3.211)is read
by Jayarathaas follows:' The anavaemission
[the emissionproperto the individual]is that HEINZ BECHERT(ed.) and KLAUS
WILLE(comp.):Sanskrithandschrifbeginninglessfunction[of consciousness]in the
fire of emptiness,whose purposeis to project
ten aus den Turfanfunden.Teil 6.
the state of immanence[characterizedby the
Die
Katalognummern1202-1599.
duality of subjectand object].' This ' transla(Verzeichnis
der Orientalischen
tion' can certainlybe questioned.AbhinavaHandschriften in Deutschland
gupta'sSanskrithere is far from transparent:
purvamvisrSyasakalam
kartavyamsunyatanale/
Bd. x, 6.) [xiii], 243 pp. Stuttgart
cittavisrantisam.
jno 'yam anavas . . ., and
Franz Steiner Verlag Wiesbaden
Jayaratha'sreadingis certainiyratherstrained.
GmbH,
1989.DM 160.
A morenaturalinterpretation
wouldbe: ' First
GRUNENDAHL
(comp.): A
[consciousness]having emitted the state of REINHOLD
immanence[reading visrSyasakalam]has to
concordanceof H. P. Sastri'sCatafashionit in the fireof emptiness.' But whether
logueof the DurbarLibraryand the
Jayarathais rightor wrongin the detailof his
microfilms of the Nepal-German
interpretationthe immediatecontext confirms
Manuscript Preservation Project.
that he is at least rightin takingthe text to be
describingthe oppositeof what Muller-Ortega
[Boundwith]HARAPRASADSASTRI:
reads,seeinga processof fillingnot emptying
A catalogueof palm-leafandselectconsciousness.For the nextemission,thesakta,
ed paper MSS belonging to the
termed ' the awakeningof awareness' (cittaDurbarLibraryNepal, Vol.s andII.
sambodha)is definedby Abhinavaguptaas ' the
condition in what that reality (-tadvastu-),
(Verzeichnis der Orientalischen
namely,whateverhas beengraspedby the eyes,
Handschriften in Deutschland
the ears or any other [faculty], tends to
Suppl.-Bd.31: Publicationsof the
turninwardsto merge with one's self-awareness (212: drstasrutaditadvastupronmukhatvamNepal-GermanManuscriptPresersvasamvidi/cittasambodhanamoktah
saktollasavation Project, 1.) i-vi, [xi]-cxxix,
bharatmakah.
//).' ' Thatreality' can only be that
[iii],771pp. Stuttgart:FranzSteiner
WhiCh iS the contentof the anavaemissionjust
VerlagWiesbadenGmbH, 1989.
described.The latter'sfunctionthen is to project the ' external' realitywhichthe subjectthen
Some 25 years after the inaugural issue of the
interiorizesthroughcognition.This readingis catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts from Chinese
furthersupportedby theexistenceof parallelsto Turkestan, Heinz Bechert has taken over the
this cyclicalmodelelsewherein the literatureof role of editor in chief. His introduction sumthe Trika.At Tantraloka8.12-lSb Abhinava- marizes nine decades of struggle to exploit the
gupta summarisesthe Trisirobhairavatantra'slegacy of the monastic libraries of ancient
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